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Th0 Bîgf Sale Continues^^ilie Carpets, Curtains and Furniture 

Selling for a Quarter to a Third Less Than Regular Values.
We quite realize that the majority of people will be too much engrossed by the reception to our returning soldiers to have time to 

consider their own advantage by coming Monday for the goods we are disposing of at suctr^greatly reduced prices. For their benefit we 
make the following exceptionally big offers for Tuesday. They give you a proof of our earnestness when we promised you an eventful sale. 
Come promptly to profit by our big reductions. So soon as we gain the space needed for Xmas selling we’ll stop this profit-losing sale :

No ig IŸ

55 It® !>

J*5? f/
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111% 35c and 30c Union Carpet for 25c.
2800 yards Reversible Union Carpet, full yard wide, very heavy 

quality, 10-good designs co select from, regular 85o 
and 30c, special for Tuesday, per yard.......................

$15 Tapestry Rugs for $10.25.
11 only Tapestry Rugs, full 9 wire quality, largest sines, in well 

assorted designs, finished with handsome 18-inch inter
woven border, regular value 15.00, special forTues-

$5 and $6 Swiss Curtains for $3.50.
90 pairs Swiss Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3J yards long, in white 

and ivory, a very fine net with handsome applique 
borders, worth 5.00 to 8.00, for Tuesday...................

$3-50 and $4.00 Chenille and Tapestry Curtains for $2.75
75 pairs Tapestry and Chenille Curtains, 38 end 50 inches’ wide, 

3 yards long, all new reversible patterns, with heavy knot- 
ed fringe top and bottom, in a full range of colors, A nr 
worth 3.50 and 4.00 per pair, for....................................... Z. /D

15c and 12 i-a c Nottingham Nets for 10c.
1200 yards Scotch and Nottingham Nets, 36 to 48 inches wide, 

in white and cream, all new fancy designs, suitable 
for curtains, regular 12Jc and 16c per yard, for....

Furniture.
10 only Quarter-cut Oak Sideboards, heavily hand carved and 

polished, golden finish, shaped tops and drawer fronts; lined 
silver drawers, large shaped British plate mirrors, beveled, 
rich oast brass trimmings, assorted designs, regu- nn nn 
lar prices 38.50 to 45.00, special salé price...... Zw.UU

18 only Ladiee’ Desks, assorted patterns, in quarter-cut oak 
and curly bitch, mahoganized, new designs, polished and 
delicately carved, some with beveled British plate mir
rors, regular prices 13.75 to 17.50,special sale 
price...................... ............................... ..

Couches, solid oak frames with richly carved head, upholstered 
in best quality Victoria leather, spring head and 
seat, regular value 14.60, special sale price...........
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I10.00$10 Wool Rugs for $7.50.

11 only Wool Rugs, sizes 3x3 yards, 3x34 yards and 8x4 yards, 
woven in one piece, in best quality two-ply, all good de- 

, signs and colors, regular value 10.00, special for 
Tuesday..................................................................................

Men's Underwear and 
Flannelette Qowns at 

Reduced Prices.
if Hen's and Boys’ Gloves.

We suggest some important 
specials for Tuesday—a splen
did driving Glove and some 
fine woollen glovies that are 
priced at interestingly low 
marks. You’ll find it a good 
day for;/ choosing what you 
require :1 1
.Men's Uitest Patent Driving Gloves, pique 

sewn, gusset fingers, Paris points, sizes 
T^ti^O, extra Tuesday, per

Men's All-Wool Black and Fancy Rlng- 
wottd Gloves, srpeclal, Tuea-

Boye' All-Wool Black and Fancy Ring- 
wood Qloyea, special, Tuesday, per 2Jj

10.90.107.50c
We promise these important 

price "lowerings for Tuesday, 
and know they will be received
■> i h

$5.00 Usually—But Tuesday for $3.50.
J ust two dozen of these very popul ar 

Rainy Day Skirts—a sensible style growing 
in fashion for outing use—reduced in price.
24 Women’s. Rarny Day Skirts, made in brown, green and grey 
, mixtures, deet> hem, finished with 10 rows of stitch- [n. -n

ing, a splendid value at $5.00, Tuesday, each......... «*• DU
100 Women's Flmmelette Wrappers, beautifully appliqued' and 

braid trim^aid, made with flounce or plain akirt,pretty ; , __ 
assortment of patterns to select from, Tuesday, eacn ■ D

A Splendid Winter Jacket for $5.00.
This is one of our tempting offers for 

Tuesday, There is a wide choice in color, 
style and material in this little lot, which re
presents some very natty styles in popular 
favor this season. You will find them all 
coats of particularly big value at this special 
low price :
200 Women's Winter Jackets, made of beaver, Kersey, boucle, 

covert and frieze clothe, cut double and single-breasted, fly 
front, some are lined throughout, others self faced and 

stitched seams, notch and storm collars, new sleeve, strictly 
men tailored, made in all desirable colorings for winter 
wear, many of these garments were priced much - « — 
higher, Tuesday all go at one price, each................... 5.UU

!ton
Hats and Ctips.

On sale Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock.
Men’s Extra Fine Grade Fur Felt Soft or Stiff Hats, most 

fashionable fall and winter styles, in large, small or medium 
crowns and brims, colors, black, brown, slate, fawn - __ 
or tobao, best finish, Tuesday, our special price.... 2.00 

Boys’or Gills’ Velvet Scotch Caps, in plain silk bindings or 
tartan bindings, nicely lined and finished, Tuee-

Bric-a-Brac and Vases in the China Sale
Some splendid lots of Bric-a-Brac have 

just been opened ancT are shown to-day. 
Hundred^ of pieces are being bought for holi
day and wedding gijfts.. It is well worth 
while to plan a little.,ahead whep such an 
opportunity offers:

L

o -Mr+K-H • aX» $appreciation.eager
; :’ce over each item care- 
u. . and see what you can 

save by coming for them :
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KA.50dayMen's Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, In 

fancy stripes, sateen facings, double- 
breasted rib. skirts, cuffs and ankles, 
regular 90c per garment, Tues
day .......................................................

.+.90 iîàî
$1.50 Vases for 75c.

120 large China Vases, witB beautiful decorations and 
gold stippled handles, regular 1.50, Novem
ber China Sale..............17..................................

75 Sample Boots for Tuesday.
You’re lucky if you wear the sizes we 

have secured in these splendid Sample Boots. 
The saving in price is startlingly good, and 
the Boots themselves are of very fine grades.
600 pairs Sample Boots and Shoes for ladies, made in button, 

lace and Oxford tie styles, of the best grades of Dongola 
and vici kid, newest fall shapes, these come in size 4 only 
and range in value from l.tO to 2.50, Tuesday, 
choice for............................................................................

Men’s Sample Boots, lace and elastic side style, leathers box 
calf, casco calf, tan grain and chocolate, and black Don
gola kid, good fall weight and styles. This lot comes in 
size 8 only, regular values are from 1.75 to 3.00 per 
pair, Tuesday, your choice........ ..................................

«
.35Men's Heavy Fleece-Lined Underwear, sil

ver-grey color, overlooked seams, double 
rib cuffs and ankles, good value at 
70c, sizes 34 to 44, Tues
day ....

Men's Heavy Flannelette Night Robes* In 
neat grey and pink stripes, sizes 
14 to 18, Tuesday.............................

-Z1s .75.50

m55 Havlland China.
igns of fine Limoges Haviland China Dinner 

Sets, now on display, All of 102 pieces, values run like this : 
102-piece sets, value 70.00, November China Sale, 60.00.

Value 65.00, “ “ •« 46.00.
Value 60.00,

.50 cClothing for Men 
and Boys

Some Choice desi
[+55 HBoys’ 45c Underwear 

for 25c. *
*

Men’s Single-Breastefi Navy Bine Beaver 
Overcoats, winter weight, velvet collar, 
striped sleeve lining, farmers’ satin body 
linings, sizes 85-44, special. Tues-55 “ 48.60.

Copeland China, red, blue and gold dinnerware, one of the 
choicest of this famous pottorie production, dinner . _ 
set of 78 pieces, value 65.00,.November China Sale 4D.UU

your 9520 dozen Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
double rib cuffs and ankles, overlocked 
seams, also 20 dozen Boys’ Scotch Knit 
Underwear, sateen facings, rib cuffs and 
ankles, regularly sold at 45c per gar
ment, and considered good value at 
that. Tuesday, at 8 o’clock, to 
clear, all sizes, per garment...........

XX.5.000% day55 75 Boys’ AÏl-Wool English and Canadian 
Tweed- Three-Piece Suits, single and 
double breasted style, good Italian lin
ings. brown and dark grey checks, sls>a 
28-36, regular $3.50, $4 and $4.50,
Tuesday................................

Meat Sets—12 plates, 3 platters and sauce tureen, regular 5.00 
sets for 3.75 ; regular 11.00 œte for 7.00 : regular 
20.00 sets for..................................................'û .25 ; i.5o 13,00 .2.75XXo +

ifThe Lunch Room Our regular patrons are thoroughly well acquainted 
—■■■■■■ i with the special advantages of our luncheon parlors -but 
has not yet found out the bright and spacious rooîn on the 4th floor Department of Ordered Clothing for Men.

The application of our economic methods of this branch of store- 
keeping is attracting the attention and securing the orders of the most 
critical buyers of clothing.SIMPSONX*

perhaps every one
where a light repast or a thorough meal may be enjoyed in jtpecial comfort. Consider 
this an invitation to find out all about its capabilities—anjkome and have luncheon 
with us.
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx $nTo theTrade Tanguay, pro-Mayor, read a lengthy and 

eloquent address to Rev. Father O’Leary 
on behalf of the citizens of Quebec. The 
address was full of eloquent words of praise 
for the heroic deeds of the good priest on 
the battlefield during the time he was In 
South Africa, and ended by asking him to 
accept a purse of gold from the citizens of 
Quebec as a mark of esteem, and sincerely 
wishing that he may soon be restored to 
perfect health.

The Father’s Modest Reply.
Father O'Leary answered In a few words, 

saying that he had been far from deserving 
so enthusiastic a reception and thanking 
hfartlly the good citizens of Quebec for 
himself and the brave boys of the contin
gent. As for himself, he felt that he had 
only tried to fulfil his sacred duty as best 
he could.

The good chaplain looked as being ltt the 
pink of health.

Nine Invalided Soldiers.
Nine invalided Canadian soldiers arrived 

by the steamer Camhromnn.

Tv
If yon 'want to bur. 

row money on houie- 
hold goods, pianos, or-

Money $ane horses ind wag-
' ons, call and see us.

_ _ We will advance you
Money *°y amount from $10

up same day you 
» - Apply for it. Money
IVlOney can be paid in full 

at any time or in six 
w/r or twelve monthly pay-
Money meats to suit borrower.

. i . We hare an entirely
T\ x___ new plan of lending.
M oney Call and get our term,.

AMCSZMBITts. Flags
Slag Poles and Flag Pole Hold, 
era, large and small, Cotton and i 
Bunting, English, Irish, Scotch J 
and Canadian Flags. Chinese , 
Lanterns, Candles, eta

MASSEY MUSIC HALL.Nov. 6 th.
THREE- EVENTS THIS WEEK. 

ELECTION NIGHT, WEDNESDAY.
Successful Candidates. Muet Complete 

Returns. Two Direct Wires.
| BAID OF 4STH~highlanders f

A Complete Stock 
Twenty Shades 
All-Wool
54-Inch Homespun 
That D.K. Oxford 
So Much 
In Demand 
Just Received

FILLING LETTER 
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

The Heroic Chaplain of the First Con
tingent Reaches Home by the 

Cambroman.

The March to Badfontein Was Mark
ed by a Succession of Encounters 

With the Enemy,
Owen A. Smlly, Humorist; W. J. A. Car

nahan, Tenor. Moving Pictures. Admis
sion 16c. Resrved seats 25c. On sale Mon
day 9 a.m. Doors open at 7. Store Open This Morning.

THE 0. PIKE CO., Limited,
123 King Street Bast, Toronto.

SEVEN WERE KILLED AND WOUNDED.NINE INVALIDED MEN WITH HIM.
Thursday Evening, Nov. 8

The Remarkable Viollniste
LEONORA JACKSON
Assisted by Josephine Elburna, Colora
tura Soprano; Tor Van Pyk, the emi
nent Swedish Tenor; Selden Pratt, boio 
Pianist.

Reserved seats—$1, 75c, 50c.

7
People of All Claeses and Creeds 

Turned Ont to Do Honor to the 
Soldiers’ Idol.

Boers Were Thick as Flies Among 
the Rocks and a Number of Cana

dians Were Captured. hygeia
distilled
WATER

They are: 
Sergt. Curwardlne, Ottawa; Pte. Barclay, 
Montreal; Pte. Spreadbury, Yukon Mounted 
Police; Pte. McLeod. Ottawa: Pte. Camp
bell, Fredericton, N.B.; Pte. Fisher, Broek- 
vllle; Pte. Fleming- Cobourg, Out.; I’te. 
Nell, Victoria, B.C.; Pte. Roche Jacquello, 
Toronto.

Quebec, Nov. 4.—The reception tendered 
to-day to the Rev. Father O’Leary, Catholic 
chaplain of the first Canadian contingent, 
was the most enthusiastic of all the public 
demonstrations of i e same nature. The 
heroic chaplain arrive! with a dozen In
valided soldiers by the steamer Cambroman 
from Liverpool this morning, and landed 
from the Government steamer Druid, to 
which they had be<n transferred on the 
Queen’s Wharf about 2 o’clock ibis after
noon.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—A teport has been re
ceived at the Militia Department from Col.
Steele, commanding Strathcona’s Horse, it 
Is written from Spitz Kop, under date of 
Sept. 16, and In It he gives the following 
reference to the action at Badfontein, in 
which seven non-commissioned officers and 
men were killed and wounded.

Lord Robert. Ha. Taken HI. sick "0n the 5Ul inst- the regiment perfiorm*!
Daughter to Johnnne.bnre-New tHe duty «1 .protecting the right ard lelt 

Tactic. Proposed tte camP- c Squadron, under Capt.
p Cameron, were on the right. Lient. Leckie

London, Nov. 6.—Lord Roberts, according was sent to form an observation post on 
to despatches from Cspe Town, has taken th,e toP ot * high ridge, and Sergt. Logan, 
hi. Kick dsn.htpr tn , with a section to place another on tner . W,. t ght . ‘ . J<>bannesburg, and same ridge more to the front. The latter,
Lord Kitchener Is left In command. It while proceeding, became entangled with 
seems likely that he will have plenty of the eneftiy, with the result that only one 
w?7k* , of the section escaped. Lieut. Lecklc

Gen. Dewet Is reported to have made his reached the summit, but after a time, 
appearance near Frankfort In the north- owing to the strength of the enemy, was 
eastern corner or Orange River Colony, i obliged to send for support. This 1 sent 
and smaU bodies of Boers continue harrass-: him. but on the way, they also met the
lnf lacGca. „ i ̂ nerny under cover of the rocks. Sergt.
. J* ls. deserted that Lord Kitchener In- Brothers and Pte. Crulckzhanks were klu- Beth Landed In the Cells
tends to stop the pursuit of commandoes ed here. , Two brothers James and Joseph
Ing Md^organlrin^the01!!?^8 by'sarrlso”: . “The merched on the 7th, and every roy, who say they live at 40 Broad vay- 
raîds xvlth rnoïmeî gÏLiI f0C rapld 5*/ «“‘J1 arriving here on the 11th >ve place, were takcp -nto custody on Saturday 
rams with mounted «troops. have met the enemy. Corp. Nicholson and night by P.C. Wallace (2^5). The former

1------ £te- Ullnte were wounded at Devil's1 }» charged with assaulting the policeTi^d
Plllsbury at Montreal. Knuckles, while the regiment was making the latter with being disorderly. The two

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Plllsbury, the Amerl- a raPld advance on the Boer convoy. They men, while slightly under the Influence 
can chess champion. In an exhibition ychess nre not seriously wounded.” liquor, created a disturbance near the cor-
performance in Montreal 0n Saturday, did, *-----—----------------------- ner of Queen^and John streets by annoy-
som* remarkable work. Out of 25 guinea! A Splendid Arrangement ia« *cveral members of the German band,
played simultaneously, .with some of the The management of the steamer" Lake- policeman naked them to go away
strongest local players, Plllsbury won 20. ' side have arrangedhave their steamer bnt th*y only treated his advice
lost two and three were drawn. He also remain In Toronto until 6 p.m. to-dav in contempt. When the officer placed
Dlnred ie pJayers simultaneously, blind-, order that their passengers from St James under arrest the brother, it ls< said, 
fold, winning 12, losing one and drawing Catharines may have ample time to se^ brSta Jy *a*®ulted the policeman, and after 
one* ' the demonstration. The Lakeside will leave1 * nîrd flght bottl men wer# landed In the

St. Catharines for this city at 8 a.m. ceiie*

The Army and Nmvy Veteran. v Mt'a 1?oma* M?rsn, the hardware man. 
Tho Armr v.. „ has Just returned from his visit to New?y ?nd Nflvy Veterans Society York City, occasioned by the death of hSS y-sf~etseaat SSS”. Fn‘ver- uude. K^au Moran. Mr Mo?an% nnrm

Of nt i J?' Instead erons friends welcome him back,of at 1 o clock as previously noticed. All The Fadette’s Women’s Orohnat™
S’ ^ ‘comrade*16 from *V2tt Bo k ron™u=to’r.°L reg.v

lr,c*' tered at the Roraln Houae. *

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.” s k<-

Per dosen half go Hoag, 75c.
Per Demijohn, 40e.

The pnreet water In the market, 
ensuring safety against water
borne diseases.

Address Room 10. No. 6 Meg West SATURDAY POP
“WITH THE BOYS THROUGH THE 

WAR.’’-STANLEY BROWN (Illustrated 
lecture.)
COL. RYERSON. Red Cross Commissioner. 

Under auspices of Sergeant’s Mess.
Band of 48th Highlanders.

Under patronage Lt.-Cd.
Officers.

JAMES FAX, Hnmorint. Admission 15c; ! 
reserved seats 25c. First rows in first 
gallery 25c exJra. On sale Thursday 9 a.m;

John Macdonald & Co. Telephone 8386.
KITCHENER LEFT IN COMMAND.Wellington and Front Sts. East, 

TORONTO. CHINESE FIENDISHNESS. 130
American Lady Dragged Thru the 

Streets Naked Before Her Exe
cution and Mutilated.

London, Nov. fl|.—Dr. Morrison, wiring to 
The Times from. Pekin, Nov. 1, says:

“The evidence in the Pao Ting Fn trial 
to fix the responsibility for the massacres 
showed that an American lady, before exe
cution, was led naked thru the city, and 
that her breasts were cut off. The destruc
tion of two temples ls not an adequate 
punishment for such Inhumanity.”

J. J. M'LAUGHLIN,Macdonald and
A Parse of 6800 in Gold

Detachments of the R.C.A. and of the 
R.C.R.I. were there to escort him to the 
Slating Rink, where an address of wel
come and a purse of $500 In gold were 
sen ted to him.

THE Manfg. Chemist,

181, 168 Sherbonrne St. (
The surroundings of the 

Queen’s Wharf and all streets on the line 
of march were densely thronged. All the 
Quebec boys of the Canadian contingent 
were present in khaki uniforms.

Floral Presentations.
Father O'Leary entered a carriage In com

pany with Lieut.-Col. Pelletier, his brother, 
Mr. O’Leary of Ottawa, and the pro-Mayor 
Mr. George Tanguay. He fvas presented 
M-lth a bouquet and a handsome croM-n of. 
flowers. Conspicuous in the carriage was 
an Irish banner, the flag of r^he Irish so
cieties of the city. The boys In khaki took 
charge of the carriage, the horses 
taken from the vehicle and It was drawn by 
them as far as the skating rink amidst the 
frantic acclamations of thousands of 
ta tors.

NOTICE—A. O. H.BOYS DR. W. H. GRAHAM,The officer» and member» Dlv. No. 1 nr- 
requested to meet at 39 Mltch-ll-areni’ 
Tuesday, Nov. fi, at 8.30 a.m.. for the onr- 
nose of attending the funeral of our late 
Bro. Charles Roach. Member* of sister 
divisions are coixllsllv Invite».
_ _ __ _ ®- J- OWEN, President.
W. J. RYAN, Secretary.

ARE A(Late or 198 King tit. West)
No. 1 Clarence-sqüare, corner bpndlmv 

avenue. Toronto, Cun., treats Chronic Dtf* 
or ses, and makes a specialty of Skill Die 

as Pimples. Ulcers. Etc.
DISEASE» as impotency, Ster

ility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
re*tiIt of youthful folly and excess), Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated 1>7 
Galvanism, the only method without pule 
and all had after effects.

DISEASES OF WUMEN-Paltiful. prof «me 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration. Icn- 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the 
womb. 135

Office Hours—Q a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday* 
1 to 3 p.m.

COMING
HOME...

,1eases. 
PRIVATE

V

DALES
BREAD

■
I

fiSTORE CLOSES AT 12 M. «
Prominent Cltlsenç Followed.

Father O’Leary was followed in other car
riages by some of our most prominent citi
zens and some of the clerical authorities of
the city, among them being Rev. Dean WlF ___ . „
Hams. Rev. F. G. Scott of the Anglican , A”d.™ Char** U “Drank."
Church. Rev. Father Mathieu, rector of James Alllepn, a yonng man who eaya he 
Laval University, and Rev. Father Faguy, ,lT<1s at 2jO 8t. I-a trick-street, la under 
curate of the Basilica. a.aCbe^8e of drunk. Allison

Greet frowd et the Rinit called at the home of Kate Sweeney onrent Crowd at the Rink. Bulwer-street last night and when denied
There was a tremendous crowd of people admittance it is alleged he dragged the

at the skating rink awaiting the Reception woman from the house and brutally as-
Commlttee and their guest. Mr. George saulted her.

I■

ISCORES’ "XT ACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY FROM 
Dundas; trouble stlllon.

■ ■ "
Milwaukee, Nor. 4.—Eugene V. Debs will 

not withdraw as a candidate for President 
on the Soelnl-Demorrnt ticket In favor <ff Bryan or anyone else. He communicated 
this Information In a telegram to Victor L. 
Berger, n leading Social-Democrat of thU 
city, to-day.

/High-Class .Cash Tailors,

77 KING STREET WEST Lc>-
A postcard will bring one <rf our drivers to 

ronrdoor. R F. DALE. 135
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